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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
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READ THLS!

Our canvassing agent, Mr. J. S. Mc
Creight, is making a tcur of the countyaud will call upon our subscriber?
to solicit renewal subscriptions. lie
is authorized to receipt for all dues to
this paper and to rceeive new subscriptionsand orders for our job presses.
If your paper hs.s been coming irregularlyplease makeit known to hirn and
the cause will be investigated and removedif possible. We are constantly
adding to our facilities in the job business,in the purchase of type and machinery,and have put our prices down
at competing rates. When anything
i' needed in our line give us a chance
and we will make every effort to please
both in work and price.
Having accepted the agency of a

bindery we are preparcu iu xcwi

orders for binding magazines and otherpamphlets, and also for rebinding
old bat valuable books. Don'tj forget

us. Davis & Beice.

N-".: -. ; nr-..

Kead 0. & O. Tea ad.
Call at the.J. J. Gerig & Co.
Notice to Farmers.James Pagan.

, Cotton Seed Wanted .J. M. Stewart.
Time is Money.Connor & Chandler.
O. & O. Tea.McMasfer Brice &

Ketchin. i
*-r»»

Money to Loan.Abney & inomas,

Columbia, S. C.
Summons.Ragsdale & Rageclale,

Plaintiffs' Attorneys.
Li >ca: Briefs.
.Mr. S. Wolfe has put up a neat

sign in front of his store.
.The County Alliance held a meetingon Friday in the Court House.
.Mr. A. M. Timms has moved his

stock of goods to the vacant room in
the "granite block."
.We hear again complaints about

the roads. This matter should receiveprompt attention.
.The Sheriff sok? two mules at publicauction in front ef the Court House
"FVirlnv Tho animals were good

ones, but brought small prices.
As an appetizer and nerve tonic, Barrett'sTonic is nnsurpassed. Try it. For

sale by McMaster, Brice & Ketchin. jj
.Rev. Neill E. Pressley addressed

the congregations of Presbyterian and
the A. R. P. Churches on Sunday
morning and afternoon, on the subject
of mission work in Mexico.
.The circus which was reported as

coming here seems not to have materialized,much to the disappointment
^ of the small boy, and to the delight of

other people generally.
.During fair week special excnr|.ision trains will be run between Rock i

i Hill and Columbia. The train will
pass Winnsboro, going South, at 9.50,
A. M., returning, arriving here at

S.56, P. M.
' JERSEY FLATS Chill and Fever Cure

for sale by McMaster, Brice & Ketchin
and all druggist merchants. II
I.An old negro man had a slight

' ' 1r /%i*>

iStrOKG or paralysis uu lug ouwto vu

Saturday, which caused some of bis
relatives to break forth in loud lamentations.There was nothing serious,
Jiowever, in the attack.

^^-Eev. T. II. Law, district superin entof the American Bible Society
orth Carolina and .South Cai oliBbrtrriu~~Vv~lunsboro oa the secHabbathin November, and will

Ha Bible meeting in the A. R. P.
Rich at night.
B.ir. and Mrs. W. W. Ketchin
WV.ave the sympathy of all their
Bnds in the death of their

nt child which occurred on

Kdnesday morning. The funeral
ns held at the A. R. P. Church

pednesdav afternoon.
j .The LancasterLedger says: "Miss
Kate Pratt, a daughter ofRev. H. B.

Pratt, formerly of this place, will be
>/w?<vv fWpr)nr>;r"In.v^ to John

MB 1UUA11V<U^V Vfcwwj V * /

gM Bf Norwood Webb, at Staunton, Va.
wm The ceremouy will be performed in

the the Second Presbyterian Church.'7
.H. E. P. warranted to cure sick head

ache in twenty minutes. For saleby Mc
Master, Brice & Ketchin. ||
.A negro minstrel tronpe came to

town on Saturday and in the afternoonparaded the streets in an old

^ wagon with two drums to attract the
crowd. They gave two entertainments,a matinee in the afternoon and
a performance at night, largely attendedby negroes with a fair sprinklingof whites.

.Dill Griffin, a country negro,
i.Ui gcu. an viuvt ^v"

on Monday, purporting to have been
signed by Mr- T. S. Bricc. The job
was so clumsily executed that it showed
forgery on its face, which fact ha3
since been confirmed. He failed to
secure his goods, bnt was not arrested
as he ought to have been.
.We ask our readers' attention to

the new advertisement in another columnof a genuine "pure tea," put up
and hermetically sealed in cans, so as

to prevent adulteration and deteriorationbefore it reaches the consumer.

The brand "O. & O. Tea," is unique,
and simple enough to be easily remem-
bered by any one. 'inis tea is guaranteedby the proprietors, the Oriental
and Occidental Tea Co., L't'd.,of New
York, to be the highest grade leaf\
and is warranted full weight. This
"O. & O. Tea" may be found at all of
our enterprising groceries, and an

early trial of its merits is recommendedto all lovers of an economical pure
tea. *

* .

Journalistic..A semi-monthly
^^^^*^ftflN^)aper has been established at

\ Leesvillef^outh Carolina, of which
\ Mr. D. B. Busby, a former teacher of

this county, is the editor. The paper
11 1 :*».

is ncauy pnuicuuiuisaun kuuuubicu.

jl Ix the Supreme Court.-In the
ease of Hurst, Pumell & Co. et al. vs.

Louis Samuels the judgment of Judge
, Norton is reversed and the case remandedwith instructions to carry out

the principles announced in the decree
of the Supreme Court.

r> advice to*mothers.
4 Sins. Wejslow's Sootehxg Stkup

should always be used when children are
cutting teeth. It relieves the little sufferer

'' at once: it produces natural, quiet sleep
4 by relievlnsf^he child from pain, and the

little cherub awakes as "bright as a button."It is very pleasaul to taste. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays
ail pain, relieves wind, regulates the

K bowels, and is the best known remedy for
t

diarrhcea. whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-live cents a bottle.
June23fxiy
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Personal..W. L. McDonald, of
Yorkvillc, was in town on Monday.

TV. D. Douglass left for Columbia
this morning after a short visit here.
The Governor has appointed Maj.

rp \v waa/woivi o f"a fhft
* H Tf VVUll »IU M WV>4V^w»v" » .

American Forestry Convention to be
held in Atlanta November 29.
Mr. Ulysse G. Desportes, who has

been confined to his bed for some time,
is again upon the streets.

Alliance..The Shady Grove Allianceheld a large and interesting meetingon the 3rd iiist. There were severalmembers initiated and several
applications for membership. S. R.
Johnston was elected trade agent for
this Alliance. The members expressed
themselves as being greatly benefited
by their membership. The next meetingwill be held at White Oak on the
17th inst., at 10, A. M. A full attendance

is requested.
Contributions..The voluntary contributionsfrom this place and other

sections of trie county amounted to

t ST-i.So. This amount has been placed
in the hands oi the National Commit-
tee at Xew York. "We wish it had
been possible for us to have sent a

larger sum; but times are hard, peopleare despondent and under the circumstances,we think the contributiona fairly good one. The Democratsof Ridgeway sent in their contributionsdirect to Capt. Dawson.
"We have not learned the amount.

"Concerning of a Dog axd Sack
o? Flour.".On Wednesday Silas
Paulding was before Trial Justice
Cathcart, charged with obtaining
iJUUUS Ul-iUUl liUSC JJl gilwiH-Vd.

had given Mr. Yongue Robertson a

clog in exchange for a sack of flour,
the dog not belonging to Silas, as was

held by thsT-prosecution. The jury
found him guilty and he was sentenced
to pay a fine of ®L0 and the costs, or

go to jail for tweinv days. An appeal
was taken by his attorneys, Ragsdale
& Ragsdale. Obear & Rion appeared
for the prosecution.
Tiiat Watermelon..It has been

customary with this paper for sS.ve
years to offer a year's subscription to

any person bringing in the largest
watermelon. This year only three
made a contest, their names and the
weights being given below:

B. G. Tennant, two melons.45^
and ioh lbs.
E. F. Neil, one melon.46 lbs.
R. R. Park, one melon.48 lbs.
Mr. Park having the largest melon,

iris name has been entered for one

year's subscription. Others brought
us some melons, but they were not intendedfor the contest. To all such
we return our thanks.

.Thin hair thickened, baldness cured,
and gray hair made to return to its youthfulcolor by the use of Hall's Vegetable
Sicilian Hair Kenewer. *

A Worthy Example..The citizens
of White Oak, patriotically appreciatingthe duty of all survivors of the
Confederacy, have determined to co

all in their power to the erection of a
monument to Gen. "Dick" Anderson,
and oue to the. Confederate 'dead at
this place. With this object in view
they have determined to have a hot
supper at White Oak on the 18th inst.,
the proceeds of which will be divided
half and half between Anderson fund
and the monument association of this
county. Tbis is a wormy example
which should be followed in other por|tions of the county.

Campaign Funds.."We are not
aware to what extentDemocrats in the
county have contributed to the cam,

paign fund individ ually, but the
information that one at least had sent
on his quota, which was indeed a generouscontribution, outside of the regularcollection fund, is cheering. We
refer to Mr. R. H. Jennings, who, not

Knowing 01 aieconiempiaieasuusuriution,of his own accord sent five dollarsto Treasurer Canda. This action
was eminently patriotic and should
we all have done as much according
to our means, Fairfield would be the
banner contributing county of the
State.

Rev. Moore not Drunk..Rev.
Alfred Moore, colored, whose name

appeared in these columns sometime
ago in what was termed a ''drunken
debauch," has been up before his conferenceon the charge, and he produceda certificate from a reputable
physician that he had long been a sutererfrom neuralgia, and having taken
for several days a large quantity of
quinine,'.it had practically crazed bim,
and causcd him to act as he did. We
had no intention of injuring the characterof this colored man, and simply
reported what was the common rumor

on the streets But since a physician
has given him his professional opinion
we cheerfully state the after-learned
facts of the case.

Maj. Pagan's Recollections..
Maj. Pagan has for some years been
publishing in the Chester Bulletin
some interesting letters about people
and affairs in the counties of York,
Chester and Lancaster. The Major's
experience covers a long number of
vp-iT-s. and he has written his recollec-
tion about historical and personal mattersof interest in these counties in a

most enteitaining style. He has decidedto publish a book entitled "Recollectionsof Maj. Jas. Pagan/-' and subscriptionblanks are now being circulated."We feel certain that this book
will be an interesting addition to the
history of these couuties, and that a

liberal subscription will be obtained.

The True Method

Ofcuring habitual constipation, and
liver and kidney ills, is to avoid the
use of the bitter drastic liver medicines
and cathartics, and to take only the
pleasant liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of
Figs. It cleanses as well as strengthensthe system, and does not leave the
bowels costivc, so that regular habits
may be formed, aud the invalid permanentlyrestored to health. It acts
promptly ana eiiectiveiy; it is easily
taken, and perfectly hamless. *

.Subscribe to this paper.

A Train* Runs into a Wagon..On
Tuesday morning a little after 5

o'clock Israel Byrd was bauliug a

heavy load of lumber 011 a road about
two miies below Simpson's Turnout,
fie had to cross the railroad, but just j

TtrfjorAn (rnt fjnrlv nnon the track
**"' "" '' "O v " O"- J ~C

bis team stalled. He did all in his

power to get them over, knowing that
the morning train would soon pass.
IIis efforts were unavailing, but hearingthe train coming he unhitched bis
mules and awaited results. The
train came along running aUits ordinaryspeed, struck the wagon, tore it
to flinders, and scattered lumberon every side. Strange to say the
engine was not injured to any appreciabledegree, and everything was

done so quickly that the passengers
were not aware of what had occurred.
It might have been a most serious accident.
Improvements..McMaster, Brice &

Ivetchiu have determined to do businesson the cashier plan, and have cut
an opening in the middle of their store
where the cashier's desk "nil be situated.This is the first movement of
the kind in town, and being the most
accurate way of doing business, their
example will doubtless be followed by
other iii.-i chants.
The I. ink some time since placed a

handsome carpet on the floor inside
the raili:.-«r, which gives it qutea pretty

and cozy appearance.
The front of the store of J. O. Boag

has recently been painted in attractive
and harmouions colors, which adds
much to the appearance of the building.
Matthews Cummiugs are preparingto put a glass front to their store

on Congress street. The handsome
vehicles they carry in stock will then
attract still more attention.

.Hundreds of persons who have used
Ayer's Hair Vigor attest its value, as a
stimulant and tonic, for preventing and
curing baldness, cleansing the scalp, and
restoring the youthful color to faded and
gray hair. *

November "Weather..Mr. J. M.
Grant, the Chester prophet, has sent
ns the following predictions for November.As this matter is always an

interesting one we publish his predictions:
1 fair and windy; frost. 2 and 3

changeable from fair to cloudy and
wittily; frost. 4 fair; killing frost.
5 and 6 fair and frost, 7 nearly cloadv,
8 fair and windy, 9 fair and slight
frost, 10 partly cloud}', 11 and 12 fair
and warm, 13 cloudy, 14 fair and
windy.heavy frost, 15 fair and frosty,
15 and 17 partly cloudy, IS fair and
windy, 19 fair, windy, and very cold,
20 partly cloudy and some warmer, 21

nearly cloudy, 22 partly cloudf, 23
cloudy morning, 24 fair and frosty, 25

partly cloudy, 26 fair and windy, 27
fair and beautiful, 28 rain, then fair off
followed by a cold wave, 29 and 30 fair
and high winds from the west aud
northwest. The wave will ran into
December.

Salesday..November salesday was

not attended by such a crowd as is
usual in the fall, but the number was

sufficient to give tne streets an extra

lively appearance. The Clerk's sales
were as follows:

E. M. Shannon vs. Jas. W. Bunkhead,administrator, et al., 412 acresboughtby E. M. Shannon for $900.
P. C. Mellichamp vs. Marion R.

M.ellichamp, et al., 1G5 acres.bought
by T. G. and R. A. Patrick for $610.

Lillian Sweatman, et al. vs. Howell
Edmunds, et al.,30 acres.bought by
Noah Rhine for $50.
A. Sidney Smith & Sons vs. Eli W.

Parker, et al., II acre lot in town of

Ridgeway, wrth machinery.bought
by H. N. Obear, attorney, for $200.
Rebecca Simpson vs. Mary Jane

Vaughn, 400 acres.bought by P. M.

Spence for $1040.
U. G. Desportes vs. Eliza Ford,

100 acres.bonght by Sallie G. Martin
for $200.
Besides the above the Clerk sold

half a dozen pistols and half a dozen
knives, taken from convicted prisoners,
the proceeds of which amounted to

$2.35.
The Sheriff's sales were as follows:
R. S. Desportes vs. Cyrus \V. Hunter.216 acres, more or less.bought by

A. F. Ruff, for $375.
~ T TT
Or. ii. MCMaSier YS. Ur. u. numei,

| 2 tracts, 5S 5-10, ar.d 79 8-10 acres.

both purchased by G. II. McMaster
for $251 and $100 respectively.
E. S. Abney vs. J. T. Stewart, as

Esecntor, 23 acres.bought by J. T.
Stewart for $51.
Besides the above tracts the Sheriff

sold four mules and one horse, all of
which brought only ordinary prices.
The Probate Judge sold only one

tract of land:
TV. II. Kerr, as administrator of TV.

Iv. Turner, vs. Elizabeth Turner, et
al., 78 acres.bought by C. A. Douglass,attorney, for $50.

This completed the list for the day.

Lunar "Weather.

New Moon, 3d, 7 hours, 2 min.,
evening. Fair and irosty if wind in
N. or N. E.

i n.op(m> IflfVi 11 hr>nrs_ 1fi
JL'XISL V^UItl IV4) iViU) - - ..V...

min., morn. Cold and high wind.
Full Moon. IStb, 10 hours. 16 rain.,

morn. Cold and high wind.
Last Quarter, 26tb, 6 hours, 20 min.,

evening. Rain or snow.

"Wind prevailing at hour of changes
must decide the rain probabilities.
East or northeast is the general winterwinds which bring rain. %*

Give Them a Chance!
That is to say, your lungs. Also

all your breathing machinery. Very
wonderful machinery it is. Not only
the larger air passages, but the thou-
sands of little tubes and cavities leadingfrom them.
When these arc clogged and choked

with matter which ought not to be
there, your lungs cannot half do their
work.

"

And what they do, they cannotdo well.
Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia,catarrh, consumption 01* any

of the family of throat and nose and
head and lung obstructions, all are

bad. All ought to be got rid of. There
is just one sure way to get rid ef them.
That i3 to take Boschee's German
Svrnn. which anv drusrsrist will sell
you at 75 cents" a bottle. Even it
everything else has failed you, you
may" depend upon this for certain. *

X

tradeJISI^HARK
O&0.TEA

The Choicest Tea Erer Offered.
PERFECTLY PURE.

A MOST DELICIOUS BEYEEAGE. s TEX IT.

7sz rill so7c: no aay ether." Culity rore? Tories
It is the Highest Geade Leap, picked from

the best plantations and guaranteed absolutely
pure and free from all adulterations or coloring
matter. The packages are hermetically scaled
and -warranted full weight. It is moro economicalin nse than the lower grades.
Oriental & Occidental Tea Co., L't'd:,

Head Office, 35 Burling Slip, New TorJc,
For sale by all tho best Groccrs.

CALVIN BRICE & CO.,
Woodward, S. C.,

McMASTER, BRICE & KETCIIIX,
11-Gfxly Winnsboro, S. C.

LAYING THE CORNER-SToNE.

Impressive Ceremonies.Proccedinprs in
Detail.

According to the published informationthe cornerstone of the new EpiscopalChurch was laid with impressiveceremonies on Friday evening.
Quite a number of our citizens were

present to attest their interest and
hearty good will in the building of
this temple dedicated to the service of
God.
Upon that part of the building alreadyerect. a platform was made,

upon which the organ was placed and
chairs arranged for the choir, the
Bishop and other ministers.
About 5 o'clock the choir commenced

the rendition of a beantifnl hymn,
before the conclusion of which the
Bishop, Rev. W. B. "W. llowe. and
the following ministers approached
and took position on the platform:
Rev*. Ellison Capers, D. D., Rev.
E. N. Joyncr, Rev. A. R. Mitchcli,
and Rev. J. G. Glass.
Rev. Mr. Joyner then led the assemblagein a touching prayer, after

which the list of articles placed in the
corner-stone was read. They were

as follows: Copy of the proceedings
of the Diocesan Convention for 1SSS,
United States coin.20c. of 1S75,
Canada coin.26c. of uanacta

coin.10c. of 1872, United States coin
.lc. of 1825, United States coin.lc.
of 1883, copies of the Chester Reporter,Living Church, Southern Episcopalian,Constitution, Rules, and Canonsof the Episcopal Church, ColumbiaRegister, News and Courier, Triweeklyand Weekly News and Her-

ald, and list of Wardens and Vestrymen.
The Bishop, then, with ham-!

mer in hand, after prayer, laid the
corner-stone in the name of the "Father,Son, and Holy Ghost." The choir
theu sang another hymn, when the1
Bishop announced that Dr. Capers
would address the assemblage. Dr.

Capers came forward and delivered a

very able, eloquent, and instructive
address. His general line of thought
was that the temples made with hands
could be destroyed by fire, earthquakes
and storms, but the Church of Christ
was eternal in the hearts of men.

Speaking of infidelity, the doctor said
that it was not more prevalent now

than in past years, bnt that on the
whole it was on the decrease. He

congratulated the rector, his parishonersand the people generally on the
result of their effor's and assured
them that should further aid be needed
it would be forthcoming.
Mr. Glass then announced another

hymn, after the singing of which the
Bishop invoked the Divine blessing
upon the building just commenced,
and dismissed the assemblage with
the benediction. Thu3 closed the exercisesof the day.

DOTS FB03I VTOLLIXQ.

Mr. D. K. Feaster and family will
move to Arkansas some time in December.He has sold his p'acc to Mr.
T. D. Feaster, who has disposed of it
to Mr. M. D. ('. Colviu.
Mr. M. C. Feaster has bought a

place from Capt. J. F. V. Lcgg, in
Chester county, a few miles over the
line, in the neighborhood ofMcAlily's
mill, to which he contemplates moving
soon.
The name of the teacher at Feastcrville

is E. "W. Lcman; yon have it
Lamar.
Our courteous and efficient county

treasurer, Mr. J. Q. Davis, was here
on the 2nd and 3rd, and as usual, issuedquite a large number of tax receipts.
Mr. Lawrence Feaster is quite sick,

TVT.. T It Prrxshv'Q Hi? 1(1 still Vfil'V
awu. xi.ii* v* w v.... . . _- ,

ill. w.

WOODWARD NEWS.

Cotton commands a very low price,
and consequently comes in slowlj'.
Farmers are busy picking cot-ou

and sowing grain.
The general opinion of the farmers

is that the cotton crop is considerably
below that of last year, and in fact
lower than for many years before.
Woodward is the best cotton market

in the upper country, as high as 9^
being paid here last week when cottor
was only 9 cents in Columbia.
About 1,200 bales of cotton have

been bought here since the first o:

September, Messrs. Calvin Brice £
Co. having bought about 800 anc

Messrs. A. R. Nicholson & Co. aboui
400.

Rev. H. B. Blakeley left last weel
for Potts' Station, Ark., where he wii
attend the meeting of the A. K. P
Synod.
Mr. L. C. Caldwell, a rising young

lawyer of Statesville, N. C., is at Mr
Calvin Briee's.
Mr. W. C. Brice has been appointee

agent of the R. & D. E. E.'at thi
place, vice Mr. John A. Brice, re

signed. boz.

.JERSEY FLATS never fail to cur

any case of Malarial or Bilious Chills am
Fevers. For sale by McMaster, Brice «!
Ketchin. |j
.Rev. Dr. Burrows, pastor First Baptis

Church, Ai gusta, Ga., says: "I have use1
H. 11. P. myself and in my family for year

< "- * v. l. il 1
ana nnci it lu ut? iuc ircst icmcuj -n.*.iuu,

for sick headache, constipation orbiliou
. disorders. I advise any one sufferin
from these troubles to use it and keep;
in their family." For sale by HcMaste:
Brice & Ketcfru. ||

GIVING- r.
BUT WEDO SAY THAT WE Wlf.

ling out at cost.

OUR MOTTO.'

Feople often wonder how we can sc]
very natural curiosity, we will explain

IrJ
We buy our goods for cash and mak

vince you, look what prices you have t
We want you to inspect our Clothing

Jerseys and Wraps; price them bef
UTy\/vl TT»-»i»f

J-tUU. H UUi U Oliii I*

BLACKHTOCK XE WS.

Blackstock makes her first shipment
of cotton to Liverpool. Heath, Springs
& Co., of Lancaster, bought two hundredbales and have ordered it shipped
direct to Liverpool.
The merchants of this place pay as

high prices for cotton as those of anyotherplace along this line.
The liev. Neil E. Pressly delivered

a very interesting address on his work
in Mexico fit the l'restmenan cnurcn

on Monday night, Oetobcr 22.
We still have a line and 11 wishing

school under flic management ol Prof.
L. W. Dick.
Miss Nannie Aiken, of Cokesbury,

a .sister of Mrs. \Y. G. Nevilio, is here
attending school.
The regular fall communion cflhei

Concord Presbyterian church will be
celebrated at the L5!acks!c;-k church on

Sunday, November II, services to

commence o i Thursday night before.
Dr. James Merrill, of Nashville,

gave a five loci ire upon the <ii.sc:«les
of the horse on Sakirday night last,
after which an effort was made to organizea class.
Report says \vc are to have a weddingor two in town very soon.

Prof. Hubert Morrison, of the Chestergraded school, who has broil quite
111 r.... . J- Trttli r,,Vf>!* 1VA
Ill l>.'l ii \vs.a;<\. vi » <' n mi ivii.. "

are glad to say is much improved and
hopes to be ab'e to resume his duties
in the sci.ool-roc-m in a few days.
November 1. j.

.Skin diseases cannot be successfully
treated by external applications. The
proper way to cure such complaints is to
purify the blood with Ayer's iSarsaparilla.
Under the vitalizing influences of this
medicine all the functions of the body are

brought into healthy action.
"

*

ZACIIEUS AXD I.

While Davis is Collecting Taxes Zacli.

Collects News.A Big Snake Story.Only
One Store Abovfc Winnsboro and only
One Gin.A Real Estate Owner and a

Perpetual Supply of Potatoes.A "Wor-

tlty Example.A Modern Selkirk.Eve's
Perplexity.
The notice in your paper that the

county treasurer would make his usualtour of the county at a time when:
I would not be particularly engaged,
suggested that I make the effort to

gratify the desire I have long lelt to

see something of uiy native county, so

I called on that "necessary evil,'"' the
tax-collector, and proposed that in
return for my company he haul me

round the county with hirn. This
functionary at first seemed disposed io

treat the proposition as a piece of colossalcheek, but when reminded that
votes might be in demand at the next
primary election, the official smile ap-
peared on his countenancc, and when
I intimated that he might count on

me I was assured that my company
would be most acceptable; so the announcementwas made that we would
take an early start in the morning for
Buckhead, the first appointment.

After a journey of four hours over

corduroy roads we reached Mr. Feaster'sstore, at Buckhead, feelingenthu'siastic over the projected railroad
which will conncct this place with
"VViunsboro and furnish far more comfortableand rapid transit between this
section and the county scat.
Buckhead was originally about four

miles further west, and many years
ago was the only post office and store

j..nAfili Wiimchnrr* (n
iil liiU VyUUUtJ IlVltli V/4 TF-..

those days a large and profitable mercantilebusiness was done here by Mr.
Daniel Kerr. The only gin in upper
Fairfield was run at this place, and
the farmers lor miles around carried
their seed cotton there to be ginned.
In those days cotton was not, as at
present, the principal crop. The differentcereals, tobacco, hemp, and
even indigo were planted, and. it is
said that only one hundred bales of
cotton were made where now thousandsarc annually gathered. A large
buck's head adorned the lintel of the

post office, nivl :uis circumstance
gave the phu- ,.a name. Buckhead,
like most uld places, has its traditions,iunl we are informed that a Mr.
Phillips once killed a huge rattlesnake
in the nighborhood, from whose
stomach a whole fawn was taken.

r» 1.1 .1 r_

The business at jjuc;h.uuuu js uuw

done by Capt. T. I>. Feastcr, assisted
by our friend IIr. Wesley Mayfield.
Capt. Feaster is one of Fairfield's
wealthiest citizens, and shows his faith
in the future by continually adding to
his already large real estate posses;sions. lie purchased two plantations
a short time since, and while at his
his store we saw him buy another.

: Capt. Thos. Lyles, a true type of the
[ old South Carolina gentleman, paid
i taxes at this place, and his many

friends will be pleased to hear that his
' ' * ..-it i

general neaitn is sua goou.
1 An early snack and our long ride
made Mr. Mayfield's invitation to din'ner i>articularlv acceptable, and \vc

1 gladly attest the fact that Mrs. Maytfield's long experience in 4house-kecpinghas been progressive. Mrs. May:field's Irish potato bed is a marvel 11;
1 its line. It was planted eight

years ago and has furnished as

many potatoes each day the family
> desired excepting during the Febru

aries.during which month she ncvei
disturbs the roots.

1 My companion, the tax man, having
s extracted as many hard earned dollarsfrom the good people of the communityas he could, proceeded, aboul

dark, to close his ''dooms-day" boot
j and count his cash. This finished, \v(
v pushed 011 to Mr. J. C. Feasters

whose hospitality we had accepted foi
nii*Vit \T H Ill'IVfillfl Alls:

lilts infill.X

tl Sallie Lyles, who is the only descend
s ant of Col. Win. Lyles, remaining i:
11 the county. Iler father representee

Fairfield in the Legislature and wa

£ one of the signers of the Ordinance o

r Secession. At Mr. Feasters we me
' Miss Booton, of Marshalville, Georgia

I ! "V
v

j

Messes.mane.a 111. .a..a.

FE E PEOP
jj discount any bills bough!

'A Live Sixpence is Worth
II goods S3 much cheaper than some othc
how we do it.

: IS THE ALMI
c our discounts, therefore it enables u
o pay w hen you bay on a lien,
and" Qats. Good solid Shoes for over

ore yon buy elsewhere. "We have a
.* we have an immense stock to select frc

ejmxRyrriTnr. n i. i..i rmrmaBBiQaaaaMiuauLBPi

a great-grand-daughter of Osmund
Woodward. She is visiting relatives
in the county.

Before leaving this neighborhood
wc availed ourselves of the opportunityof calling upon our old friend, Mrs.
/ ^ t ~ j/i -.1 u ~

\j. JjHUU, WIIU \VU JUUIJU 111 gl'UU epiiitsand taking a lively interest in all
that's going on,despite her feeble health.
Mrs. Ladd's energy, pluck and industryis indeed wonderful and furnishes
a commendable example to the rising
generation. This aged lad}', in her
seventies, last year cultivated with
her own hands a garden covering an
acre of ground and we are informed
it was kept perfectly clear of grass.
She is very much interested in viticultureand gave us a glass of delightful
wine made by her own hands.
We arrived at Wolling on Friday at

11 o'clock, an hour ahead of the publishedschedule. As this is a new
"town" we will bound it for your
readers. North by Crosbyvillc, east
by Feasterville, south by Backhead,
west by Shelton, Ten years ago
there was only a cabin to mark the
placc. Mr. John G. Wolling, the
"Intendant," is a veritable Selkirk.
"he is monarch of all he surveys."

ITn firmM' nnfrnrv rmh-
J io jyuci uiu>?tvi j jui uivtf »»vVL%. , ^/MK/

lie, the only merchant in the place,
and lie owns there a saw mill, public
gin, blacksmith shop, and wood shop;
is chairman of the school trustees, and
does the hospitalities of the place
which is named for him. Mr. "VVolling'sprogress has been coincident with
that of the place. Commencing in
the cabin, by attention to business
conducted on business principles, he
is already what the world calls a success.
At "Wolling we met Squire Coleman
who has acceptably held the scales
of justice among his neighbors for fifteenyears. In the recent primary
election he received the almost unanimousendorsement of the Club.

Capt. J. F. V. Legg, one of the
most influential and successful farmersin his section, came over to liquidatehis indebtedness to the State and
county.
uenerai jfcuwaru xayjor luiorraea

us that his health is better though he
is not very stont yet.
Mr. D. It. Feaster, who will removeto Arkansas shortly, has sold his

plantation to Mr. M. D. C. Colvin.
Mr. Colvin is one of Fairfield's successfulyoung- farmers, and we are
glad to hear that he has concluded not
to leave the county as he at one time
thought of doing.

"VVe spent Friday night with Major
Faucettc who was so full of some
business plans and projects that we
hadn't time to take a rub or euchre.;
This is Major F.'s favorite game, and
they tell as a joke that you are not alj
lowed to go to bed at his house, aften
starting a game, until he has beaten
you. We know from experience that
the Major is hard to beat, and we are
nnt cin*nrisr>d thnfc thf> onnosidon ffen-

erallv comes out behind.
Miss Alicc Faucette has resigned her

position as teacher at Monticeilo, and
will go to Washington next week.
The tax business being exhausted at

Wolling we turned our horse's head
homeward and got along first rate
until we reached^Beaver Creek. The
recent freshet has washed out a hole
just at the crossing, and the water
runs in the bottom of the buggy at
least two inches deep. "We call the
attention of the county commissioners
to the condition of this crossing and
also tell them that the tax books came

very near being ruined by the water.
Can't the place be bridged?
While at Wolling, Mr. W. S. weir

gave us some apples picked from a

tree from which twenty-five bushels
have been gathered this year. I
wonder if Eve had beet? about that
apple (rcc what she would have done?

ZACCHEUS.

A Sound Legal Opinion.
E. Bainbridge Munday, Esq., County

Atty., Clay Co., Tex., says: "Have used
Electric Bitters with most happy results.
My brother also was very low with MalarialFever and Jaundice" but was cured
by timely use of this medicine. Am satisliedElectric Bitters saved his life."
Mr. D. I. Wilkcoxson, of Horse Cave,

Ky., adds a like testimony, saying: He
vx-witivoiv hAlieves he would have died,
I'WU-ltX«J
liail it not been for Electric Bitters.
This great remedy will ward off, as well

as cure all Malarial Diseases, and for all
Kidney, Liver and Stomach Disorders
stands imequaled. Price 50c. and §1 at
McMaster, Brice & Ketchin's. *

Don't Experiment.
You cannot afford to waste time in experimentingwhen your lungs are in danger.Consumption always seems, at first,

only a cold. Do not permit any dealer to
impose upon you with some cheap imitationof Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
sumption, Cough and Colds, hut be sure

you get the genuine. Because he can

make more profit he may tell you he has
something just as good, or just the same.
Don't he deceived, but insist upon getting
Dr King's .New .Discovery, ivmtu is nua!anteedto give relief in all Throat, Lung
and Chest affections. Trial bottles free at
Mcilaster, Brice & Ketchin's Drug Store.
Large Bottles $1. *

.JERSEY FLATS CHILL andFEVER
CUKE is guaranteed by all merchants sellingit to "cure, or money refunded. For
sale by McJIaster, Brice &Ketchiu. ||
.JERSEY FLATS will cure dysentery

n a few hours. For sale by Mcilaster,
Brice& Ketchiu. ||
.If you take JERSEY FLATS occa|siona'.ly you will never suffer with chilis

ant! fever. For sale by Mcilaster, Brice
& Ketchin. j|

! O. & O. TEA.
> rpiIOSE drink it once always drink it.

Jl So they sav. For sale by"
SicMASTER, BlllCE & KETCM2\.

COOTOX SEED WAITED
100,000 BUSHELS.

' MILL PRICES PAID FOR CAR-L0AJ3
LOTS.

Consult
J. M. STEWART

I ll-Otf cr W. 13. CREIGIIT.

: I MONEY TO LOAX.
11 T X sums of $>00 and upwards, to be se

11 1. cured by first mortgage on iraprovec
g farms in Fairfield and Kichland Counties
F Lori" time and easy terms. Apply to

J A1S3EY & THOMAS,
t Attor. eys,

i 11-lfxGm Columbia, £>. C.

IEVEm
T TH TlTTAT-n
j-jjl yy -l.ln u,
C FEOM HOUSES THAT ARE SE]

a Dead Shilling."
>r merchants, and in order to satisfy tfc

:ghty dolla
s to sell them at prices some other m

pbodv, and the prices will tell

B2L

nice line of Dress Goods we intend to
>m. Call and see us.

Why You Feel
So weak and exhausted is because your
blood is impure. As well expect the
sanitary condition of a city to be perfectwith defiled water and defective
sewerage, as to expect such a complicatedpiece of mechanism as the human
frame to be in good order with impure
blood circulating even to its minutest
veins. Do you know that every drop
of your two or three gallons of blood
passes through the heart and lungs in
about two and a half minutes, and that,
on its way, it makes bone and muscle,
brain and nerve, and all other solids
and fluids of the body? The blood is
the great nourisher, or, as the Bible
terms it, ^

"The Life of the Body."
Is it any wonder, then, that it the blood
he not pure and perfect in its consti-
tuents, yon suffer so many indescribable
symptoms?
Ayer's Sarsaparilla stands " head and

shoulders" above every otber Alterativeand Bloocl 3'edicine. As proof,
read theso reliable testimonies:
G. C. Brock, of Lowell, Mass., says:

"For the past 25 years I have sold
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. In my opinion,
the best remedial agencies for the cure
of all the diseases arising from impuritiesof the blood are contained in this
medicine."
Eugene I. Hill, M. D., 381 Sixth Ave.,

New York, says : "As a blood-purifier
and general builder-up of the system, I
have never found anything to equal
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It gives perfect
satisfaction."
Ayer's Sarsaparilla proves equally

efficacious in all forms of Scrofula,
Boils, Carbuncles, Eczema, Humors,
^Lumbago, Catarrh, &c.; and is, therefore,the very best

Spring and Family Medicine
in use. " It beats all," says Mr. Cutler,
pf Cutler Brothers & Co., Boston, "how

Ayers Sarsaparilla
does solL" Prepared by1 *

Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $lj six bottles, $5, Worth $5 a bottle.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
countt of fairfield.

IN THE COURT OF PROBATE.
F. W. TVagener and George A. TVagener,

Copartners, trading under the firm name
of F. W. Wagener & Co., Plaintiffs,
against Hazel H. YoDgue, Defendant.
.Summons. For Belief. Complaint not
Served.

To the Defendant Above-named :

YOU AKEHEREBY summoned and re^
quired to answer the complaint in

this action, which is filed in the office of
the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas
for the said County and to serve a

copy of your answer on the subscribers, at
their nfHcp "NY>. 9 Law "Ranffi. Winns-
boro, S. C., within twenty days after
the service hereof, exclusive of the day
of such service; and if you fail to answer
the complaint within the time aforesaid,
the plaintiff in this action will apply tc
the Court for the relief demanded in the
complaint.
Dated October 24, A. D. 18S8.

RAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

To the Defendant, Hazel n. Tongue:
TAKE notice, that the Complaint in

this action (together with the Summons,
of which the foregoing is a copy,) was
filed in the office of the Clerk of the
Court of Common Pleas for Fairfield
County at Winnsboro, S. C., on the 30tl
day of October, A. D. 1888.

RAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

Il-lx6t

rnTMj} TO irmTOT
Tilt U AUflfil.
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AND a good lime-keeper is a valuabh
assistant in making and keeping

money. It regulates all domestic arrange
mcnts so no moments need be lost 111 wait
ing one upon another, but each perforn
their work promptly and all work togethe
like machinery. To meet this want, w<

feep on hand a nice line of

Clocks ii Ifaicte
The Conference will soon be here, an<

this body works strictly on time. W<
must be "prepared to have all our hom<

rnmilntoil +/\ cnii" it-c Imnrc nf mpftv
UlLaiiO IWg lllUUs/U VV uuiv iw; mvuav w* ...ww<.

ing and adjournment. One of our Cathe
dral Gong Clocks would not only keep yoi
always on time, but would add beaut;
and melody to the borne. Our

PLUSH GOODS
would also come in very nicelv by way o
ornament and usefulness. It would bi
well for our customers to come and inspec
them. Ilere is something nice. "We ar

looking for a new lot of

SILVERWARE
every day. This added to what we hav<
cn hand will give an opportunity to al
who want anything in that line to b
suited. We beg you to buy your jewelr
frr>m a iewelrv store and not from a dr
goods store.

CONNOR & CHANDLER.

PHOTOGRAPHS
At Your Homes and of You

Homes.

MANY persons have experienced tl:
trouble of going to the .photogrr

pher with the entire family to get a grou;
picture. I am now prepared to make yo
this kind of a picture, as well as any othe
kind of views, at your homes. I haVe prt
pared myself with the latest and best ir
struments for the business. Satisfactio
guaranteed. For further particulars ac
dress me at Ridgewav, S. C.
10-30fx2\v

*

A. A. MORRIS.

NOW IS THE TIME
1 TO SOW CLOVER AND LUCERX

SEED.
A fresli supply just received.

McSIAbTEE, BRICE & KETCIIIN.

J. C. CALDWELL & CO.,
. Real Estate Agents and Bxoker
1 XTAYE constantly on hand for sai
. XX town lots and county property. Pe

sons wanting to purchase or sell will fin
ZJ- *- ~ -tl.+ /*» /-tr\Tffay TTTl TIC

ill/ IU tilvll IV VVU.

Eeal Estate bought and sold in any pa:
of the State or United States.

*

* »'

"

R.
ercbauts have to pay for their?. To con-

sell at some price. Don't fail to see our

4 \ NPBECEDEXTED ATTRACTION!
U OVER A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Legislature in 1S68,

for Educational and Charitable purposes,"
and its franchise made a part of the presentState Constitution, in 1879, by an over-
whelming popular vote.
Its GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRATTjINGS lake place Semi-Annually (June and

December).and its GRAND SINGLE NUMBERDRAWINGS take place on each of
the other ten months in the year,. and aro
all drawn in public, at the Academy of
Music. New Orleans, T>a.
" We do hereby certify that ice supervise

the arrangementsfor ail the Monthly and
SemirAnnual Drawings of The Louisiana
State Lottery Company, and in person manayeand control the Drawings themselves,
and that the same are conducted with hemesty,fairnessand in good faith toward all
parties, and we authorize the Company to
use this certificate, with the facsimiles of our
signatures attached, in its advertisements."

Commissioners.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers
will pay oil Prize» drawn in The Louisiana
State lotteries which may le presented at
our counters.
It. 31. "WAI.3tSI.ET, Pres. X.on'«a Nat. Bk
PIEP.ItE LANAUX, Pres. State Nat. Bk.
A. BAIDWDTi Pres.New Orleans Nat. Bk.
CAIil. liOIIX, Pres. Union National Bli.

Grand Monthly Drawing
In the Academy oi' 2lKsie, New Orieaus,

Tuesday, November 13, 1SSS.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000.
100,000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars Each
Halves irlO; Quarters S3; Tentlis S2;
Ti7^»fiAtiia .<1.

LIST OF PRIZES,
IPRIZE CP Soo.ooo is 3oo,ooo
1 PRIZE OF loo.oco Is 100,000
1 PRIZE OF 50,000 is 50,000
1 PRIZE OF 25.000 is 25,000
2 PRIZES OF Io,ooo are 20,000
5 PRIZES OF 5,000 are 25.000
25 PRIZES OE 1,000 :?.re 25.000

loo PRIZES OF 5oo 'are 50,000
200 PRIZESOF Soo are 60,000
500 PRIZES OF £00 are loo,000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
loo Prizes of S5oo are So,000
loo Prizes o£ $3oo are 30,000
100 Prizes ol $*200 are 20,000

TEIUnXAL PRIZES.
S99 Prizes of $100 are 99,9oo

Prizes ol.S100 are 00,000

3,134 Prizes amounting to si.ow,soo
t Note..Tickets drawing Capital Prizes are
' not en tilled to terminal Prizes.

Z'rf-Yo.< Club Rates, or any further Information,write legibly to tlie undersigned, clearlystating your residence, with State, County,
Street and dumber. More rapid return mall
delivery will be assured by your enclosing an
Envelope bearing your full address.
Send POSTAL NOTES, Express Money Or'ders, or New York Exchange in ordinary letter.

Currency by Express (at our expense) ad;pressed to
~ r M. A. DAUPHIN,

New Orleans, La.,
Or £1. A. DAUPHIN.

Washington, D. C.

Address RegisteredLetters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

KEMEMBERSaarKM
and Early, who are in charge of the drawings,
Is a guarantee of absolute fairness and Integrity.that the chances are all equal, and that
no one can possibly divine what numbers will
draw a Prize.

> "KEKE3IBEK, also, that the payment o£
. all Prizes is GUARANTEED BY FOUB
NATIONAL BANKS of New Orleans. 3nd

, the Tickers are signed by tlie President of an
1 Institution, whose chartered rights are recognizedIn ibe highest Courts, therefore, beware

ol any imitations or anonymous schemes.

y

THESE are in every respect strictly first- '

class Paints, composed of pure linseed *

oil and the highest grade of pigments. They
are prepared ready for the brush, in 54 newest
shades ana standard colors, and, on account
of their purity and great covering properties,

j we offer them as the most durable and
s economical Paints ever produced. One
s I gallon -vrill cover from 250 to 275 sq. ft.,
- two coats.
' Samples antl Descriptive Price Listfreely mail. ;

J S. W. J0H5S 5IA5UFACIEBIXG COMPANY,
' SOLE HAXTTA-CnrSEES 0"

H. W. Johns' AsScstos Roofing,
Five-Proof Paints, Building Felt,
Sream-Pipo and liciier Coverings,

Asbestos Steam Packings, Gaskets, etc*
Vuicabcston Moulded Rings,Waskersjctc.

I 87 MAIDEN LANE, NSW YOEK.
t FOR SALE BY
e T. G. PATRICK & CO,,

WHITE OAK, S. C.
9-19x2m

, .DON'T YOU CRY!!! ;
I
e Established in Winnsboro 1850.
C7
J
"

THOSE DESIRINGANYTHING GOOD, \
WATCIIES OK JEWELRY, SOLID
GOLD OK SILVER, CAN SURELYGET IT FROM

CMARMSS &UXJUER,'
r One door cast of Obear & Rion's Law

Office,
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TJMES.

® l0-4fx:;m

l" Do Tour Own 3>ye£a?j, at Dome.
J1 Th :y\riil dye everything. They are sold every.
I- where. Price 10c. a package. They have noequal

for Strength, Brightness, Amount ia Packages _

or for Fastness of Color, or nor.-l'a/:in? Qualities.
iney uu not crwcjs. or amm., iutuiv»a« *w» »»«. »j

L. S. Douglas & co., Druggists, Blackstock,
'

S. C.. and c. Brlce <k Co., General Merchan- >

_ dlse, Woodward, s- C., J. A. Desportcs, Drug&gist, Kldjreway, S, C* Mayltly

THE 3IUTSJAI. ,1
.LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY J

OF NEW YORK. ?

s Assets over SIIS.000,000,
[e The Cheapest, Safest and Largest Comr-panv in the workl.
(1

* R. B. BOYLSTON,
R. B. DANAHAN, Agent,

rt iledical Examiner.
June2itf

A


